
PRIORITY -2ND WEEK   ( continuation of prirority1m) 

      

                       At 10 clock in the night, everyone in the bus were asleep. It was a full moon day, I was 

enjoying the view and at the same time wondering how years passed away without Shilpa. I 

remember seeing her for the first time at Vizag back in 2008, I just completed my inter exams then. 

I got good EMCET rank and was dying to move to Hyderabad like Sindhu, my elder sister. But Mom 

wanted me to join in the college where she works. Mom and Dad were quite opposite, character wise 

and profession wise too. Mom was Head of English department, student counselor and in charge of 

1st year students of all disciplines of a prestigious engineering college .Dad was a business man, he 

owned a super market. Mom had rules, morals, principles and ethics .She never tried to hurt others 

emotions and always conveyed what she wanted in a cool manner. She loved being decent and wanted 

to be a respectable person in society .That’s what misses in Dad. Being a business man he isn’t decent, 

he is straight forward, rough, never gave a damn about the society. He always did what he believed 

even if the whole world was against him, he never cared about others emotions and believed in 

freedom of speech and life. They were exactly opposite but opposite poles attract .The strange thing 

was, their marriage was love marriage. Later we were born and then started problem, neither Dad did 

liked the way Mom was raising us nor did Mom like Dad’s style of raising us. I don’t know when 

but they came out with a solution. Initially I and Sindhu weren’t aware about it but with time we 

could understand that Dad focused more in raising Sindhu. He moulded her into a bold, confident 

and freedom freak and Mom turned me into a decent, kind, responsible, principled and ethical person. 

Deep down even I wanted to be like Dad, I mean like a macho but keeping Mom in mind I could not 

be what I actually wanted to be . Sindhu managed to leave vizag with Dad’s support for convincing 

Mom that Sindhu would be safe with my grandparents at Hyderabad. Since one year she was enjoying 

her freedom without Mom. It isn’t that home is jail for me but home had full rules framed by Mom 

which Sindhu never followed and I being Mom’s good son I had to follow her rules. So, I seriously 



wanted to go to Hyderabad to taste a bit of  freedom but Mom requested me to join in the college 

where she worked, I could not say no as disobeying her was out of my code. I hated my dad for this 

as he did not support me, if he did, I might be enjoying like Sindhu.  

 

“How was your first day in college Arjun”, enquired Mom as soon as I came in. 

 From the bottom of my heart I hate your college. 

“Pretty awesome Mom, college is cool”, I replied. 

“I told every faculty in the college that you are my son”, said Mom, 

What the ……! That was the last thing I needed. 

“OO..! Very nice, so everyone one will be looking after me”, I said. 

“You don’t seem so happy or excited “, saying this my Dad interfered annoying me. 

Shut up, it is because of you I am stuck in this stupid college. 

“No Dad, I am happy and excited”, I said managing a fake smile. 

“He is fine don’t bother him”, said Mom starring at dad for which he buried his face in the newspaper. 

“Ok Arjun freshen up, have snacks and go study, electrical engineering is tough to deal if you don’t 

study from day one”, said Mom 

Oo…! Come on Mom, what shall I read .I’ve been in college just for one day, what should I read, 

Bhagavad Gita? 

“Ok”, I said and left .I felt that I might explode if I sit with them for minute. 

             Days passed and I found myself in a mess. No one in the college was ragging me as my Mom 

was an anti-ragging committee member too. Even seniors used to respect me. All the first year 

students feared Mom a lot, so they did not make friendship with me thinking I might leak their 

secrets. And then came Madhu, my Mom’s favorite student. He is manufactured with all the qualities 

which she like’s, he dresses in formal, oils his hair and combs neatly, he is studious, never speaks 

foul language, he comes to the college in time and leaves the college in time etc. We both look similar 



except that I am around 5 feet 10 inches and  very fair where  he is around 5 feet 8 inches and 

brownish. In one word we are nerds. We both were odd men out and so we were left with no option 

except for being friends. Our friendship doesn’t seem like two young students are bonding, it seems 

like two lectures are bonding as we respect each other talking only about subject. 

         Being continuously monitored by Mom and having a friend like Madhu, life seemed to be pretty 

pathetic. And then came fresher’s, the most refreshing day. The best thing about it was, though faculty 

were invited they should not impose any restriction on the students. Every student had to follow a 

dress code that day, all the boys should be in suits or at least have a blazer and girls should be in 

sarees. All the girls and boys were setting fire on the dance floor for the fast beats played. Girls were 

like goddesses in sarees and when they were dancing they seemed more attractive .There was lot of 

eye exercise for me on that day because our remaining body parts had no permission to enjoy as 

myself and Madhu were being observed by Mom who  sat two rows behind us were we can clearly 

be seen. She seemed very uncomfortable as all the girls were dancing and having fun without any 

fear .After 30 minutes continuous dance on the floor the party was given a break .In the break Mr. 

Fresher and Miss Fresher from first year were announced .Mahesh from first year was announced as 

Mr. Fresher. He was damn good looking, I envy him. All the girls in the college were after him, even 

some senior girls were interested him .I wish I had following like Mahesh but it is just too much to 

desire if you have student counsellor as your Mom. Bhanu was announced Miss Fresher ,everyone 

were clapping for her , she was very beautiful, she resembled actress Manisha Koirala with good 

skin stone, perfect structure ,curly hair, big eyes ,cute nose and round face. She deserved being Miss 

Fresher. Everyone were clapping for both of them. But I have observed a strange change in Madhu’s 

behavior since Bhanu was announced Miss Fresher. He was over excited and over joyed and was 

clapping very hard. It seemed to me like that he had forgot the whole world at that instant, he even 

did not bother if Mom would observe this new version of Madhu. I could smell something fishy here. 

An unseen angle of a nerd. Seeing this never seen behavior of Madhu, I dared to bring the topic of 



girls between us for the first time. 

    In the meantime an announcement came from the anchor,” Now Shilpa, our miss Fresher 2007,will 

decorate the crown to Miss Fresher 2008, Bhanuuu”. That was the first time I had seen Shilpa, I 

could not see her properly then. After Mahesh was crowned there was a complete western touch in 

the party. The anchor announced that,” Any girl can select any boy and dance for the slow romantic 

numbers played for next 30 minutes. But Miss Fresher has to dance with Mr Fresher only”.When he 

said so, the most excited Madhu turned back to nerd Madhu. These split variations in him showed 

his interest in Bhanu. I was in a dilemma whether to discuss the topic of girls as I doubt if Madhu 

may tell Mom, somehow I gained courage and started the discussion. 

“How is the party”? I enquired. 

“I did not like it “, he replied. 

Liar, you didn’t seem uninterested in the party a minute ago. 

“Why so?” 

“These dim lights, loud sounds and shameless girl’s dances are pretty irritating”, 

Damn..! Your unbelievable…, a moment ago you couldn’t   take off your eyes from Bhanu and 

now you talk as you are Swami Vivekananda. 

“Ok, I would like to ask you something, but with one condition, this issue should be between us “, 

as I said so, he stared at me for a moment as if I was asking his properties. 

Asshole, say something... 

“Ok”, said Madhu for which I was relieved. This guy wasn’t easy to deal with. 

“Ok, Madhu out of all the girls here which girls did you like the most?” as I asked this, Madhu saw 

me as I have committed a serious crime. 

It’s over, I am screwed, I pressed the wrong button, and this crook is going to complain to Mom. 

 We both were silent and I was pretty tensed, I would have died of heart attack if he didn’t respond 

in a second. 



Say something you psycho. 

” I like Bhanu”, said Madhu and started blushing. 

ahhh…… finally.  

Till then I was choking and when Madhu responded I could breathe. I was even surprised to see 

Madhu blushing. Whatever, it was tough to digest these variations of Madhu in a single day yet I was 

happy. 

“Damn.... man you had directly targeted miss fresher”, 

“Hey, don’t shout dude madam is just behind us” 

Ufff….. I forgot that lady Hitler was monito ring us.  

“Ok, I promise that from today whatever we discuss will be within us , I will keep it a secret, no one 

including  my mom will know it”, I murmured.    

“Ok done”, said Madhu. He too seemed pretty excited. 

Yeah from now our friendship starts. 

“Which girl did you like”? Asked Madhu looking towards the stage .Though we shared opinions this 

topic was new and so we were a bit uncomfortable and could not face each other. 

“Shilpa”, I said without any delay. 

“Our senior?” asked Madhu. 

You liked 2008 miss fresher and I was left with no option except for selecting 2007 miss fresher. 

“She is elder na”, said Madhu innocently. 

“I meant I like to have a girlfriend like Shilpa. 

“Girlfriend........!” 

Oo… come on, why the bloody expression all the time? What’s wrong in desiring a girlfriend like 

Shilpa? Don’t I have that freedom at least to imagine a girlfriend like her? 

“Won’t you like to have a girlfriend like Bhanu“? I asked. 

“It would be better if it is Bhanu”. 



Damn this assholes every answer is blocking my mind, till day this jerk was acting as if he was a 

saint, so cheap, whatever change is good. 

“What if, Bhanu comes to you at this instant and ask you to dance with her”, I said out of excitement 

as these topics were new as well as interesting. 

“Forget about me, would you dance if Shilpa comes and ask you to dance while your Mom is seeing”? 

Questioned Madhu. 

Why will a hot girl like Shilpa come and ask me to dance and if she really did I will be an idiot to 

miss the opportunity. 

“Yeah I will,” I said pretty confidently as I was 100 percent sure that Shilpa will not ask me to dance. 

“I think she is coming here to ask you to dance with her”, said Madhu. 

“Yeah, nice joke “. 

“Look towards the stage”, saying this Madhu pointed his figure in a direction with his mouth wide 

open, I could not believe what he said till I myself found Shilpa coming towards me. 

Why the f........... Is she coming when Mom is around, is she coming for me or is it just Madhu’s 

instinct? 

 

  

   

    

 


